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Joint Workshop COST INTERACT + 6G JIC Huawei-iTEAM on
"Enabling Technologies for 6G" & 3rd MCM and Technical
Meeting

Valencia, Spain 19 - 22 September 2022

Joint Workshop COST INTERACT + 6G JIC Huawei-iTEAM on "Enabling
Technologies for 6G"
Date: September 19, 2022
Place: UPV Campus, València, Spain
Venue: Auditorium of Building 6G (Nexus)
Local Organiser: Prof. Narcís Cardona Marcet, Universitat Politècnica de València
Schedule:Sept 19th; 10:00 welcome coffee, 10:30 start time, 13:00 lunch
break, 17:45 end of workshop, 19:00 networking event

3rd MCM and Technical Meeting of COST CA20120 (INTERACT)
Date: September 20-22, 2022
Place: UPV Campus, València, Spain
Venue: ETSI Telecomunicacion (Telecom School), Building 4P
Local Organiser: Prof. Narcís Cardona Marcet, Universitat Politècnica de València
Schedule:
•Sept 21st; 9:00 technical sessions, 13:30 lunch break, 17:30 close of second
day, 20:00 social event in Valencia city centre
•Sept 22nd; 9:00 technical sessions, 11:00 MCM Plenary, 13:30 end of meeting, farewell lunch meals
INTERACT 3rd Technical Meeting is organized by the COST Action CA20120, “Intelligence-Enabling Radio Communications for Seamless Inclusive Interactions”.
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VENUE
The conference will be held inside the campus of the Universitat Politècnica de València in Valencia, Spain.
The UPV is a public, dynamic and innovative institute that is dedicated to
research and teaching. It maintains strong bonds with its social environment
and a strong presence abroad. Currently, its university community consists of
over 42,000 people. Of these, nearly 37,800 are students, 2600 are members
of the teaching and research staff and 1700 are administrative and services
personnel.
The UPV is made up of 10 schools, 3 faculties and 2 higher polytechnic
schools. The University’s research institutes are highly valued centres devoted
to either artistic, technical and/or scientific research. One of them, the Institute of Telecommunications and Multimedia Applications (iTEAM) is a research
centre integrated in the Polytechnic City of Innovation, the new science park
located at the UPV.
The iTEAM performs its research and development (R&D) activities in
the field of Information Society Technologies (IST). It is made up of 8 research
groups recognized by UPV, gathering more than 100 researchers and covering 5
scientific areas related to telecommunication engineering. One of the groups is
the Mobile Communications Group (MCG), which is composed of about 30 professors and researchers working on three different fields related to the area of
wireless communications: “Body Wireless Communications”, led by Prof. Narcis
Cardona, “Wireless Technologies”, led by Dr. Jose Monserrat, and “Broadcast
Technologies”, led by Dr. David Gómez-Barquero.

			
				Universitat Politècnica de València (UPV)
Address			
Camino de Vera, s/n

				46022 Valencia
				Spain			
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HOW TO GET
Sep, 19th

Sep, 20th, 21st, 22nd

Universitat Politècnica de València
Centro de Formación Permanente
Nexus Building (6G). Assembly Hall
Camino de Vera, s/n 46022 Valencia
Spain

Universitat Politècnica de València
ETSITETSET Telecomunicació
Building (4P).
Camino de Vera, s/n 46022 Valencia
Spain

Coordinates Nexus: (39.479599384814335,-0.3424808888862317)
Coordinates ETSI Telecom: (39.479321875727486,-0.3387960961633276)
See interactive UPV map.

By train
Cabanyal station. From Castellon or from the Valencia Nord Station, take line
C-6 València Nord – Castelló. Railway website.

By metro and tram
From the airport and from the Valencia Nord Train Station
•Line 3 (RED) towards Rafelbunyol. Exchange in Benimaclet stop for tram line
4 towards Doctor Lluch or towards Marítim-Serreria. Climb down in Serreria.
•Line 5 (GREEN) towards Marítim-Serrería, then continue with tram line 6 towards Tossal del Rei. Climb down in Serreria.
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Trams with stop at UPV
Line 4
•Doctor Lluch – Mas del Rosari. (Tram stop Serrería)
•Doctor Lluch – Vicent Andrés Estellés. (Tram stop Serrería)
•Doctor Lluch – Feria Valencia, only in service when there is a fair. (Tram stop
Serrería)
Line 6
•Tossal del Rei – Tarongers. (Tram stop Tarongers)
•Tossal del Rei – Marítim-Serrería. (Tram stop Serrería)
MetroValencia website.

By city bus
Buses that stop at the UPV
•Line 1. Estació Autobusos – La Malva-rosa.
•Line 9. La Torre – Universitats.
•Line 18. Malilla – Universitats.
•Line 29. Mislata – Universitats.
•Line 30. Natzaret – Hospital Clínic.
•Line 40. Universitats – Estació del Nord (RENFE).
•Line 41. Universitats – Plaça d’Espanya.
•Line 71. La Llum – Universitats.
Bus website.

By car
Check it out on GoogleMaps (Nexus Building , ETSI Telecom).

By taxi
Valencia has several taxi companies. If you need a taxi, call any of these numbers:
•Radio Taxi 963 70 33 33
•Tele Taxi 963 57 13 13
•Valencia Taxi 963 74 02 02
•Auto Taxi 963 70 36 00
•Onda Taxi 963 47 52 52
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Accommodation
In Valencia, there are plenty of hotel and accommodation offers, but some of
our choice would be:
•Hotel PRIMUS 4*, more information here
•Hotel Barceló 4*, more information here
•ILUNION Aqua 4*, more information here
•ILUNION Aqua 3*, more information here
•AC Hotel Valencia – Marriot 4*, more information here
•Hotel NH Ciudad de Valencia 3*, more information here

How to get to Hotels
•By underground/tram: Maritim-Serreria is the closest metro stop to the recommended hotels. To go from the airport to the hotels, take the underground line
5 to Maritim-Serreria and get off there. To go from the conference venue to the
hotels, take the tram line 6 in Tarongers stop and get off to Maritim-Serreria.
•By bus: There is no direct bus line to get from the airport to the hotels area.
To go from the conference venue to the hotels, take line 99.
•By taxi : To go to hotel, please tell the location of your hotel to the driver. The
taxi cost approximately 25€ from aeroport, 9€ from train station and 5€ from
conference venue to hotels.
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ABOUT VALENCIA

Valencia is a nice and modern city on the shore of the Mediterranean Sea,
that combines history, tradition and modernity in an unusual way. Its architecture dates from the first century B.C. to the most futuristic, 21st century design.
Just 15 minutes away from the centre of Valencia, you’ll find the beaches of Las
Arenas, Malvarrosa and El Cabañal – Blue Flag beaches that have been awarded
certifications such as the Q for Tourist Quality. The city boasts a wide-ranging
environmental offer due to its proximity to the Albufera nature reserve and the
green lung, located in the old Turia riverbed which crosses the city centre from
east to west. Early June is the perfect time to host an event in Valencia because
the temperatures are warm, not too high, and it is not a rainy season.
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Valencia’s Albufera Natural Park is home to the largest lake in Spain and one of
the most important wetland areas in the Iberian Peninsula. It is a place of great
ecological interest with rare species of wading birds and a rich variety of wildlife.

The City of Arts and Sciences is a scientific and cultural leisure complex which
can be enjoyed with family or friends, covering around two kilometres of the
former riverbed of the River Turia.

Paella is Valencia’s most international dish and Albufera Natural Park is the true
home of paella. Another recipes from Valencia that include rice are baked rice,
rice with seafood, duck, lobster, wild mushrooms or black rice. Besides, in Valencia you can taste the Horchata (a drink made of chufa, a typical tuber of the
Valencia region) or the Valencia’s water (a cocktail based on cava or champagne,
orange juice, vodka and gin).
For more information about Valencia please visit http://www.visitvalencia.com
or here.
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SOCIAL EVENT

DATE: September 21st, 2022
PLACE: ONLY YOU Hotel, CITY LOVER Hall, 9th floor.
ADDRESS: Plaça de Rodrigo Botet, 5, 46002, Valencia
TIME: 20:00h
Google Maps LINK

Social dinner will take place at the Only You Hotel Valencia, at the very
centre of the city, on Wednesday 21 September 2022.
City Lover Hall is a beautiful hall with unbeatable panoramic views of the
city of Valencia.
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LOCAL ORGANIZATION COMMITTEE
Prof. Narcis Cardona Marcet
Director, iTEAM Research Institute
Universitat Politecnica de Valencia
e-mail: ncardona@iteam.upv.es
phone: +34963879580 (Ext.:79580)

Alicia María Abad García
R&D Project Manager, Telecommunication Engineer
iTEAM Research Institute - Mobile Communication Group (MCG)
Universitat Politècnica de València
e-mail: alabgar@iteam.upv.es
phone: +34963877000 (Ext.:73009)
Eva Lucía Bayarri
Project Manager
iTEAM – Mobile Communications Group (MCG)
Universitat Politècnica de València
e-mail: elbaycla@iteam.upv.es
phone: +34963877023 (Ext.:77023)

